Dates for the Diary
Partnership Reps Meeting : Monday July 27th 7.15 for 7.30
Partners Planning meeting July 16th 7.00
SNAP Meeting July 29th 2.00pm Fire station
Dementia Café July 7th Watton CCC 10.00
Business Lunch July 9th Broom Hall Hotel 12.00
Wayland Show August 2nd
WWI Heritage event Sports Centre November 14th & 15th

August
2015

Parish Clerks, Organisation secretaries, please share this newsletter with your elected members and committees

News round-up
We have been very pleased to welcome in recent
months contributions to the Newsletter from some
of our Partner organisations—this month from the
Watton Sports Centre and the Wayland Show.
Jan is honoured to be asked to help launch the ‘Let’s
Make History Together’ project to raise funds for
the refurbishment of the organ at St Mary’s Church.
All of the Wayland churches are in desperate need
of funds for one reason or another and they are
finding some innovative ways to raise the funds—hence this unusual project to be launched at the Wayland Show, and the recent Blossom and Yarn event in the six churches in the Wayland Benefice.
Business Lunch

Twenty five people from businesses across the Wayland area and beyond joined us for lunch in early
July at Broom Hall Country Hotel. Guest speaker was Anna Graves, the Chief Executive of Breckland and
South Holland District Councils. Anna explained the forthcoming changes in structure and personnel at
Breckland Council and told the group, many of whose businesses have a tourism link, that Breckland
was now signed up to Visit Norfolk and the marketing and publicity benefits that would bring.
It was an excellent Lunch (thank you Simon & Team) with some good opportunities for networking.
‘In the Frame’
July’s solo show by Chris Warne in the Dragonfly Gallery was one of the most successful one-man shows
we have held; there was not only a good attendance, but the sales were excellent. The past few years
have been a quiet time for art sales so it was good to see a local artist attracting sales.

Compete and win at your local Wayland Show – 2nd August 2015!
The Wayland Agricultural Show returns to Norfolk on
Sunday 2nd August 2015 and offers the chance for adults
and children to take part in a wide range of traditional,
friendly and fun competitions.
A marquee devoted entirely to horticulture will be the
hub for visitors wanting to test their skills in the home
and garden categories. The adults classes include
'Chutney' , 'Swiss Roll' and 'Tea Loaf' cookery competitions while the craft section has prizes for quilted, knitted
and crocheted items. The photo competition theme is
'Flora and Fauna of the British Isles'.
For children, there will be a brand new
'ScareAnimal' (rather than boring old Scarecrow!) Competition which will provide a chance for winners of two age group sections to both be awarded
with a Cup and a cash prize. The ScareAnimal can be made from any material, or object, and
the best thing of all, it’s free to enter! So are the 'Children's Sewing' classes, 'Decorated
Wooden Spoon' and, in the Cookery section, a Celebration Cake which you can decorate to
your heart's delight.
Entering other competitions at the show costs just 50p per item and there are cash, or
voucher prizes to be won for the first three places in each class.
And, of course, there are the show's major attraction, the Livestock competitions, with a variety of classes including, pigs, cattle, sheep and fur and feather. You can enter these too!
A traditional agricultural show, the Wayland Show is one not to miss this summer!
Held at the Wayland Showground, Brandon Road, Watton.
For more information on how to enter
the competitions, visit
www.waylandshow.com or follow
@WaylandShow on twitter.

Tickets for the Wayland Show are available from
Wayland House at discounted (online) prices

Health & Wellbeing Marquee

Find us near the main
entrance, next to the Taste of
Norfolk marquee!

Exhibitors

Join us in the BRAND NEW Health & Wellbeing marquee for
health-related tasters, healthchecks, advice, products for sale, and entertainment! Also - raffle with great prizes.
ABCD Project
Aloe Beautiful
Breckland Council (Recycling)
Master Gardeners
Norfolk Carers Support
Peter Neal Crystals/Spiritualist
SmokeFree Norfolk
Total Health Pharmacy / Therapy
Wayland Dementia Aware

Age UK Norfolk
Big C Crafts
Health Trainers Service
Nordic Walking
Pets as Therapy
Sally Crafts
Tadpole Tunes
Watton Sports Centre

Wayland Partnership Development Trust

Stage Programme
10:30

Phoenix Pipes & Drums:
A local Pipe band with an international reputation - Pipers from Watton have performed
at the Cenotaph in London and at the Antwerp Tattoo in Belgium and have many high
profile events home and abroad planned for this year, including the Last Post Ceremony
at the Menin Gate in Ypres and at the Ystad Military Tattoo in Sweden.

11:00

Pets as Therapy:

Pets As Therapy is a national charity founded in 1983. It is unique in that it
provides therapeutic visits to hospitals, hospices, nursing and care homes, special needs
schools and a variety of other venues by volunteers with their own friendly, temperament
tested and vaccinAated dogs and cats. Meet some of the dogs that do such a fantastic job!
Find out how they are trained and what makes a PAT dog.
11:30

Tadpole Tunes:
Tadpole Tunes is a fun and relaxed music group for children approximately 9 months to 3 years.
Bring your family to have some fun music time with Sarah.

13:00

Peter Neal, Crystal Therapist & Spiritualist:

A talk and demonstration from Peter on the benefits of crystal healing.
13:30

Saracen Kickboxing Academy:

A demonstration from this local group of the benefits of kickboxing for your fitness, flexibility and health.
14:00

Ashill Harmony:
Ashill Harmony is a community choir formed to bring adult singers together. Sit back and
listen to them perform a wide variety of songs.

14:30

Tadpole Tunes:

Another chance to have some musical, family fun!

Watton Sports Association
Summer is here!!!! But have no fear, there is plenty for the children to
do!!
We have footballs available to borrow from reception so your children
can have a kick-around on the Memorial Playing Fields. We are also pleased to be supporting
some sports sessions based at the Centre through the Summer:
Every Tuesday evening at 6.30pm, Watton Hockey Club are offering “Rush Hockey” for
ages 6+. This session is free.
Every Wednesday at 1pm – 3pm, Breckland have a Fit Families session in the Sports Hall
for ages 5-11. Children will take part in various sporting activities, and will learn the
importance of teamwork and meet lots of new friends. These sessions are only £2.50
per child, and subject to signing a consent form, you may leave your child to enjoy
themselves whilst you enjoy a couple of hours to yourself!
Every Thursday, 4.10pm is our regular Roller Skating session: £4 to skate, £1 to hire.
On a more serious note, you will by now have heard that our Licence Application has gone to
the next stage, which is a public meeting. You are welcome to attend, but unless invited, you
will not be permitted to comment. However, you may like to support us. We have suffered
an “anti” campaign with regard to our Licence Application, however, we are confident that
the committee will recognise the hidden agenda behind this attack, and give us a fair hearing.
Just to reassure any of you who have heard any defamatory comments: we are NOT opening
a nightclub, we do NOT sell alcohol to children & we are NOT opening until 2am every night!
We are simply seeking a uniform and streamlined Licence in order to be able to trade fairly in
line with other establishment in the Town. With subsidies to rely on, we really need to make
the Centre work, and I am sure that everyone would rather we kept serving the community.
The worst case scenario would be a derelict building on Dereham Road, bringing along with it
all the problems you associate with empty buildings.
Do come down to the Centre soon, and see what we have to offer….you will be pleasantly
surprised .
As always, thanks for reading!
Lisa Savage – your friendly Centre Manager!

Forthcoming events in the Gallery: The Summer Exhibition ‘Summertime and the Living is easy’

Following this year’s theme of seasonal songs we have almost arrived at the Summer Exhibition and
so are praying for a fine evening on Friday 31st July for the preview of what we think may be one of
the best exhibitions yet. There is a wonderful mix of media and style from seventeen artists—some
old friends and some new ones and something to please everyone. At the preview evening there will
be strawberries & cream, or icecream if you prefer, as the icecream van will be visiting!!!
The exhibition in September will be Mosaic Magic. We have so many wonderful mosaic artists that
we really look forward to this one. We recall from past shows Sue Welfare’s gorgeously colourful
pieces, Mary Bowes’ glamorous Mirrors and Carolyn Ash’s gloriously glittering dragonfly which made
an amazing centre piece.
In addition there will be two Mosaic Workshops on September 5th and 12th led by Rebecca Elliot
from Framin Arts in Downham Market.

Other Events
Looking for something to do in the Summer Holidays ?
August 12th Family Craft Fun day, decorating a canvas
bag, led by Breckland Council’s recycling team . Fun with
a serious message about re-using and up-cycling . This is
a free, drop-in event at Wayland House. For more details contact

Katie Ogilvie@breckland.gov.uk

Wayland Partnership Heritage Group
WW1 in Wayland November 14th & 15th 2015 Watton Sports Centre
Impact Exhibition
As a part of the Wayland Partnership’s Heritage project to commemorate the 100 th Anniversary of World War One the Heritage Focus Group will be holding an Exhibition in November
which will demonstrate the impact of the War on the Wayland area, which was even more rural in nature then than it is now. The participating Heritage groups in the Partner Parishes have
been researching the men who were lost, but also those who returned and those who, remained behind, along with the women and children. How did the women cope? Who managed
the farms when all the men were called up? All the information from the research will be on
display as well as glimpses of life at the time, courtesy of the Women’s Institute, through room
settings, costumes, recipes, knitting etc. There will be a re-enactor demonstrating and entertaining throughout the weekend, activities for the children, and music.
On Saturday evening we will be delighted to welcome well-known local historian Neil Storey
who will tell us about 'Norfolk in the First World War - an illustrated lecture on the county's
role in the Great War 1914-18'. Although admission to this talk is free, it will be by ticket only
as space is limited. Tickets will be available from October 1st from the Wayland Partnership.
The highlight of the weekend will come on Sunday afternoon when a bell will call those present to gather for the Reading of Names. Representatives from participating communities will
read the names of the fallen and a candle will be lit for each village.
If anyone from Watton or the Wayland Villages has information, letters, news cuttings, photographs, stories and anecdotes etc. of the period that they would be willing to share (we can
photocopy and scan) we would love to hear from you and to include the material in our research. (01953 483714)
This will be a special and emotional event commemorating more than 200 men lost from Wayland, but also those who returned and those who ‘kept the home fires burning’.

About the Wayland Partnership
The Partnership was formed as a company limited by guarantee in 1999 and in 2000 was
the first Community Partnership to achieve charitable status. The Partner representatives meet bi-monthly to discuss/approve activity.
THE PARTNERSHIP VISION AGREED IN 2000
To create and sustain a knowledge-based economy for the Wayland area focused on the
heritage, culture and the natural and built environment of the market town of Watton
and the surrounding village communities, to the benefit of all who live, work and visit
here.
AIM
To promote the economic, social, cultural and environmental, well-being of the Wayland
area.
OBJECTIVES
The Wayland Partnership will achieve its vision by:

celebrating local distinctiveness in both the market town of Watton and the thirteen rural parishes which make up its hinterland.



enabling and delivering activities and projects identified by the community and
agreed by the Partner parishes and organisations in the action plan.



responding to the needs of the whole Wayland Community, but especially those
who are most deprived.



promoting and encouraging lifelong learning projects enabling access to opportunities to improve learning and skills.



promoting and encouraging healthy living projects and supporting community
health and safety



supporting the business community and encouraging new growth.



supporting and enabling town centre enhancement.



providing facilities and activities to support and encourage an increase in visitors to
the Wayland area



seeking ways to ensure access to essential services as well as to leisure and learning
for those who need it.



supporting and enabling improvements to the environment, protecting the flora
and fauna and SSSIs and ensuring that it is safe and attractive for all.



supporting and enabling improvements in facilities and opportunities for both
young and retired residents



supporting Partner Parishes in developing action plans from their community appraisals.



Seeking funding streams to allow delivery of the action plan



representing the Wayland-wide Community’s needs and wishes with Public, Private and Voluntary Sector bodies when appropriate.



Lobbying on behalf of Partners when requested

Contact us:
Business & Community Development Manager
Suzanne Rhind
01953 880204
suzanne@wayland.org.uk

Dragonfly Gallery:
Arts & Events Manager
Susan Hollingworth
01953 880205
susan@wayland.org.uk

Trustees
Jan Godfrey (Chair)
01953 880202
jan@wayland.org.uk

Visitor Centre
Arts & Events Manager or duty Steward
01953 880212

Heritage
Bronwen Tyler
01953 483741

All other enquiries to
Reception:
01953 883915

Website: www.wayland.org.uk

